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Plasma cutting controller kit Hypertherm Powermax45 T45V plasma cutting cwids. Complete guide package for Workshop Professional. Cut circles and straight lines easily and with control. This set of controllers fits all Hypertherm Powermax45 T45V plasma cutting burners Includes industry-leading roller guide cuts circles from 45mm to 1050mm diameter
Optimal tip height always Unique rotating sleeve allows circles to be cut from one position by turning the guide frame Magnet Pivot increases stability and efficiency Suction Pivot for use with non-ferrous metals CNC machine-machined quality parts, brass fences, stainless axles and rails Spare parts available from primary delivery. Thanks to the unique
design of this high-quality plasma cutting circle series, the user can hold the burner on the same axis as the entire jig rotates around the center wheel. This movement is achieved by CNC-machined shrugs, which are kept inside the jig roundly, allowing rotating movement to be done easily. The plasma cutting circle kit includes a burner snout, roller guide,
magnetic twist, as well as a vacuum cleaner, radial arm and circle cutting guide. Manufacturer : Warranty: Models: Hypertherm Powermax45 T45V Image not available forColor: Image not available forColour: Shipping to: United States, Canada, United Kingdom, Denmark, Romania, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Finland, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania,
Malta, Estonia, Australia, Greece, Portugal, Cyprus, Slovenia, Japan, China, Sweden, Korea, South, Indonesia, Taiwan, South Africa, Thailand, Belgium, France, Hong Kong, Ireland, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria Bahamas, Israel, Mexico, New Zealand, Philippines, Singapore, Switzerland, Norway, Saudi Arabia, Ukraine, United Arab
Emirates, Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain, Croatia, The Republic of Malaysia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Panama, Trinidad and Tobago, Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Belize, Dominica, Grenada, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Saint Lucia, Montserrat, Turks and Caicos Islands, Barbados, Bangladesh, Bermuda, Brunei Darussalam,
Bolivia, Ecuador, Egypt, French Guiana, Guernsey, Gibraltar , Guadeloupe, Iceland, Jersey, Jordan, Cambodia, Cayman Islands, Liechtenstein, Sri Lanka , Luxembourg, Monaco, Macau, Martinique, Maldives, Nicaragua, Oman, Peru, Pakistan, Paraguay, Reunion, Vietnam, Uruguay Not containing: APO/FPO, Angola, Cameroon, French Polynesia, Libya,
Mongolia, Suriname, Guyana, Mauritius, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Iran, Western Sahara, Laos, Congo, Seychelles Republic, Sudan, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic of Yemen, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic, Niger, Saint Pierre and Miquelon Plasma Circle Cutting Guide Deluxe Series enables rapid and easy
installation in precise circles up to 20 (51 cm) in diameter. In the Deluxe Series rotary burner cap holder, 2 metal metals adjustable shafts, 28 cm shaft, centre pin and holder, magnetic base, 4 suction cups for non-metallic material, all in plastic carrier housing. Cut a circle of any size from 3 to 20 diameter Two metal wheels smooth the cuts Magnetic base or
suction cup stable cuts on almost any surface Basic set The basic set of plasma circle cutting guide allows for quick and easy installation on precise circles up to 28 (70 cm) in diameter. The series has a rotating burner cap holder, 2 metal wheels and adjustable shafts, a 15 (38 cm) shaft, a center pin and a holder. Cut a circle of any size from 3 to 28 in
diameter Two metal wheels smooth the cuts Made USA Deluxe series for Duramax™ Hyamp™ burner with magnetic base Plasma circle cutting guide deluxe series allows plama cutting burner to be quickly and easily installed in precise circles up to 20 (51 cm) in diameter). The series has a rotating burner cap holder, 2 metal wheels and adjustable shafts,
11 (28 cm) shaft, center pin and holder, magnetic base, 4 suction cups for non-metallic material, all in plastic carrier tag. Cut a circle of any size from 3 to 20 in diameter Two metal wheels smooth the cuts Magnetic base or suction cup stable cuts on almost any surface To view compatible bulbs and systems, see purchase information below. The deluxe
series of plasma circle cutting controllers enables quick and easy installation in precise circles up to 20 (51 cm) in diameter. The Deluxe Series has a rotating burner cap holder, 2 metal wheels and adjustable shafts, 11 (28 cm) shaft, center pin and holder, magnetic base, 4 suction cups for non-metallic material, all in plastic carrier tag. Cut a circle of any size
from 3 to 20 diameter Two metal wheels smooth the cuts Magnetic base or suction cup stable cuts on almost any surface Basic set The basic set of plasma circle cutting guide allows for quick and easy installation on precise circles up to 28 (70 cm) in diameter. The series has a rotating burner cap holder, 2 metal wheels and adjustable shafts, a 15 (38 cm)
shaft, a center pin and a holder. Cut a circle of any size from 3 to 28 in diameter Two metal wheels smooth the cuts Made USA Deluxe series for Duramax™ Hyamp™ burner with magnetic base Plasma circle cutting guide deluxe series allows plama cutting burner to be quickly and easily installed in precise circles up to 20 (51 cm) in diameter). The series
has a rotating burner cap holder, 2 metal wheels and adjustable shafts, 11 (28 cm) shaft, center pin and holder, magnetic base, 4 suction cups for non-metallic material, all in plastic carrier tag. Cut any circle from 3 to 20 diameter Two metal wheels smooth cuts Magnetic base or suction cup stable cuts on almost any surface To view compatible bulbs and
systems, see purchase information below. Stay on course with Hypertherm's basic circle cutting guide Here's the Hypertherm Circle Cutting Guide Powermax 30, 45, 65, 85, 600, 1000, 1250 and 1650. This guide is designed to use hand burners to perform high-quality straight cuts, circular cuts up to 70 cm in diameter, circular cuts of 3 inches (7 cm) in
diameter, and bevel cuts – all in one complete, professional package. The guide uses adjustable point-swirl, stabilization wheels and burner head sheathing to ensure consistent and precise measured circles on the workpieces. All this and more brought you a great price from Welders Supply Company! You don't have to worry about messing up your wounds
anymore. Hypertherm's circular cutting controller will set you up to make the perfect cut every time you turn on the machine. Work faster. Get more done. Make fewer mistakes. That's what Hypertherm does for him. Order the Basic Circle Cutting Guide Kit #127102 Hitsers Supply today or watch a more robust deluxe circle cutting guide kit that #027668
increase performance. Browse our entire range of plasma cutting machines or buy the rest of our Hypertherm accessories and Hypertherm welding products and start working more efficiently today. Rotary burner cap holder 2 metal wheels and adjustable shafts 15 (38 cm) shaft Medium pin and holder Product kit Compatible bulbs Current compatible
Powermax systems 027668 Deluxe series Air T30Duramax®Duramax® HRT /HRTSDuramax® HRT2Duramax® LTDuramax® RTPAC105PAC110PAC120PAC121PAC123PAC125PAC140RT60RT80T100 T30VT45VT60T80 Powermax30® XPPowermax30® AIRPowermax45® XPPowermax65®Powermax85®Powermax105® 12 7102 Basic series 017053
Deluxe series for Hyamp™ burner Duramax® Hyamp™ Powermax125® Hypertherm Powermax 85 Brochure Q - What is the maximum diameter of this series? A - The maximum diameter of this circular cutting set is 28 inches or 70 cm. Q - Which machines does this kit work with? A - This circular cutting kit works with Hypertherm Powermax 30, 45, 65, 85,
600, 1000 and 1650. Page 2 Hypertherm Powermax 30 XP Plasma Cutter #088079 Add hypertherm Powermax 45 XP #088112 Hand System w/o CPC - 20' leads Add HYPERTHERM PAC110 to the cart #070058 Add Hypertherm Powermax 45 XP Essential Mechanized Cutting Consumable Kit ... Add hypertherm PowerMax 45 XP Mekanized Consumable
Starter Kit #428560 Add Hypertherm PowerMax45 XP 3-phase hand system W/O CPC - 20' leads to the cart #0881... More Cart Hypertherm® 45 Amp Duramax™ Lock plasma burner 50' wires and 75° H ... Add Hypertherm Duramax Lock Machine Torch Assembly 180 deg - 25' - 088167 Add Hypertherm RT80 Retrofit Hand Burner 25' Powermax1100
#087033 Add Hypertherm Kit:Dura to Cartmax Hand burner cable replacement 50' - 228960 Add Hypertherm® 100 amp nozzle #220990 (5 pkg) Add Hypertherm 105 Amp Drag Cutting Shield #220992 (pkg of 5 pkg) to the cart Lisää kärryyn HYPERTHERM 50FT DURAMAX HAND TORCH ASSEMBLY #059474 #059474 cart Hypertherm Kit 65/85/105/125
Filter SA with Clear Bowl #428351 Add Hypertherm 65 and 85 Replacement Shield - Mechanized - 220817 Add Hypertherm FineCut To Cart Hyper Ohmic Shield #220948 Add Hyper to Cart Hypertherm nozzle 40 amp #120826 Add Hypertherm Shield #120828 Add Hypertherm Nozzle 10-25A Engraving /Marking (5 pcs pack) to the cart #420415 Add
Hypertherm 65 &amp; 85 Replace. Ohmic Detection Mounting Cap Mecha - #220953 Add HYPERTHERM 50FT CNC MACHINE CONNECTION CABLE W / VOLTAGE JACK to the cart #228351 Add hypertherm nozzle 125 Amp #220975 Add Hypertherm 30-125A vortex ring #220997 Add the cart hypertherm Durmax to the cart HRT hand burner assembly
with 25 ft wires #228788 Add Hypertherm Duramax Lock hand burner Assembly 75 forging - 20' - #088164 Add Hypertherm Powermax45 T45v Hand burner assembly 20 feet #088008 to the cart Hypertherm CPC connection cable for PlasmaCAM, 15' #223733 Add Hypertherm Powermax 30 AIR Consumable Kit to Carts #851462 Add Hypertherm
Powermax45 XP #088119 Machine System CPC / Series 1/0 Cables ... Add cart Hypertherm Powermax 65 200-600V power supply to CPC port - 083266 Add cart Powermax 85 Handheld consumable kit #851468 Add cart Powermax 45 Handheld CSA Consumable Kit #851478 Add Cart To Hypertherm Powermax30 XP Essential Consumable Kit #851479
Add hypertherm Duramax 85 degree hand burner assembly 125A 25 feet to the cart Hypertherm Powermax45 XP CPC port update kit (428653) Add Hypertherm 50ft Duramax Lock Plasma Machine Torch (without consumables... Add cart Powermax45 CE Essential Handheld Cutting Consumable kit #851477 Add Cart Powermax 85 Essential Mechanized
Consumable Kit #851469 Add Cart Hypertherm Rolling Tool bag #017060 Add Car Hypertherm® 600V Powermax 125 plasma cutter #059551 Add Hypertherm Shield Deflector #22056 Powermax 45 Add Hypertherm Powermax45 XP to cart Hand system w / CPC - 20' leads 088113 Add Hypertherm Powermax 45 XP #088114 Hand System w/o CPC - 50'
leads add cart hypertheriinm Powermax 45 XP #088115 Hand System w / CPC - 50' Leads Adds Cart Hypertherm Powermax 45 XP #088124 Hand System w/ CPC 75 &amp; 15 tag Flashlight ... Add Hypertherm Powermax45 XP #088116 CPC 25' w/ Remote On/O... Add Hypertherm Powermax45 XP #088117 CPC 35' w/ Remote On/O... Add Hypertherm
Powermax45 XP #088118 CPC 50' w / Remote On/O ... Add Cart Hypertherm Powermax 45 XP #088121 Machine System CPC 25' leads addition cart Hypertherm Powermax 45 XP #088122 Machine System CPC 50' Leads Add cart to HANDheld Surgery Hypertherm makes each cutting and gouging project better, faster, and easier. Their Powermax line
consists of: highly portable air plasma system for manual cutting and engraving. The device can handle any conductive metal. Severance grant cut capacity is 5/8 5/8 30 amps up to 2 1/4 with 125 amps. Hypertherm Plasma Cutting Systems – such as the Powermax 30xp Plasma System or the Powermax 30 Plasma System – will help you do everything.
Welders Supply does everything too. When you want the best customer service and the cheapest online prices, we are here for you. Automated cutting Hypertherm manufactures a full range of automated cutting products and accessories. Their mekanized plasma systems are available on a complete consumer benefit line. Laser systems can be selected for
either fibre laser or co2. Heypertherm's HyPrecision water jet pumps offer the finest performance and durability. The new controls include Computer Numeric Control (CNC) drivers and drive software. CAD/CAM nesting software is also available, as are torch height controls (THC), such as Air Guide THC, Sensor PHC, THC &amp; OHC, and Legacy THC.
Hypertherm has everything you need for accurate, automatic cutting. And Welders Supply is all you need for the biggest selection and lowest online prices! See also: Hypertherm Powermax 30 AIR (with built-in compressor) Welders Delivery: Hypertherm Dealer for All Your Plasma Cutting Needs No need to locate a Hypertherm distributor in your region or
even in your country – Welders deliver ships worldwide to these countries (and more): United States (free shipping to 48 states!) Canada Mexico U.K. Netherlands U.A.E. India Japan Australia Indonesia Free shipping on orders Over $300 welders Delivery is the best Hypertherm retailer in the U.S. (and possibly in the universe). You'll find the cheapest prices
for plasma cutting equipment, hand and me00 burners, consumables, accessories, safety equipment and thousands of other welding equipment. But that's not all - you also get free shipping in the continental United States on all orders over $300. Browse all our quality welding equipment from top brands like Miller, Tillman and Hobart. Hobart.
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